Opening Remarks

Session 2
Workshop Expectations

- How to deal in context of humanitarian access constraints
- Sharing experience and learning from others
- Networking with fellow sector/cluster coordinators
- Fine tune the self-recovery strategy and contribute to the GSC strategy new development (including benefit to support self-recovery...)
- Increase my knowledge and understanding, learn from others
- Inclusive participation, clear results
- Greener future
- Stronger country-level shelter cluster coordination
- Best Practices for Shelter Cluster, Contribute with our experience
## Workshop Expectations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Challenges and solutions during remote work</th>
<th>The outline of the GSC onward strategy to further support and localise shelter cluster in country coordination capacity</th>
<th>Discussions with peers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sharing experience and learning from Country Coordinators</td>
<td>Receiving the global level shelter cluster coordination planning, approaches</td>
<td>Agreeing on our priorities for the coming 5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The outline of the GSC onward strategy to further support and localise shelter cluster in country coordination capacity</td>
<td>Discussions with peers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Improve knowledge related to coordination practices, methodologies and tools in shelter responses.

Learn from other colleagues from their experiences and improve my coordination skills.

Share initiatives and achievements and learn from Global and other operations innovations.

Support cluster coordinators with preliminary guidance on integrating environment into country cluster planning processes. Make cluster coordinators aware of the range of environmental support and tools available to support this process.

How to maintain standards at a time when funding is reducing and needs are increasing.
Additional Workshop Expectations

In a few words describe your expectations for this coordination workshop (2 days)

Short answers are recommended. You have 250 characters left.
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